Seniors support

A Message from Cary
The last thing you want to think about is politics. I
get it. Politics has been so divisive lately; I understand
why you might hesitate to engage in anything
related to the topic. But decisions made locally by
the City Council around public safety, roads, parks,
homelessness, and job creation impact your daily life.
Fresno needs and deserves leaders of character who
are capable of working across the aisle. My desire to
serve my community on the City Council is grounded
in the firm belief that we can do better. Be better.

Families support

Contact
Cary today
He’d love to
hear from you!
(559) 355-0751
Cary@Cary4Council.com
Cary4Council.com

As a result of term limits, the residents of District 1
have the opportunity to elect a new councilmember
on June 7. I know I am the best person to represent
you on the Fresno City Council, as this district has
been my home for nearly 20 years, and I have the vast
experience needed to address our most pressing needs.
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I started a small business from the ground up almost
20 years ago with little more than determination and
grit. I know what hard work means and I will work hard
for you. I know hard work and will work hard for you.
Like a business, local government needs to be lean and
intelligent. We need to get back to the basics of safe and
walkable neighborhoods with a city government that
is responsive to its residents and is fiscally sound.
Since I announced my candidacy last year, I’ve
walked tens of thousands of homes in District 1
and have listened to you, my neighbors, share your
concerns. I have heard your frustrations with the lack
of neighborhood basics — unsafe sidewalks, undermaintained parks, and increased crime. The status quo
is not cutting it. I commit to you that as your next City
Councilmember, everyone will have a seat at the table.
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About Cary

Working for You

Born and raised in the Fresno area, Cary attended
Fresno schools, launched a small business in Fresno,
and has dedicated his life to public service.

Over the decades, Cary has proven
that he will protect working
families. As a small business
owner, Cary employs local
residents and understands the
daily stresses on working families.
He has worked minimum wage
jobs and knows first-hand the
struggles of making ends meet.
Cary has a passion for ensuring
everyone has a safe, quality place
to live. He has collaborated with
governing bodies, nonprofits, and
non-governmental organizations to
house the homeless, build affordable
housing, update the City’s General
Plan and Development Code, serve
on the planning commission, and
chair the Mayor’s General Plan
Review Committee. Currently,
Cary serves as the Fresno
County Chairperson
for Fresno Housing.

As a self-starter, Cary has earned a living to support himself since
he was a teen, putting himself through Fresno City College and
Fresno State. After working at restaurants, retail, and nonprofit
organizations, Cary launched Catalano Fenske & Associates in 2003,
a small business dedicated to providing working families with access
to affordable housing, job opportunities that offer a livable wage,
quality educational opportunities, and a safe community. These
priorities have been the cornerstone of his professional career.
Cary is driven to serve on the Fresno City Council because
he knows more can be done for small businesses, working
families, seniors, and those who need a “hand up.”
Cary and his partner of two decades, Marvin, have lived in District 1
for nearly 20 years and you may see
the couple enjoying their
daily walks with their
Schnauzer Jax.

The
issues
that
matter
to YOU!
Neighborhood
Investment
Fresno faces a $1.2 billion
deferred maintenance,
replacement, and installation
backlog, including
neighborhood sidewalks,
streets, lighting, flood control,
and other critical public needs.
 Cary will prioritize key
areas neglected throughout
District 1 and ensure
that essential repairs,
replacements, and longawaited enhancements to
improve our neighborhoods
become a reality.

Safer Neighborhoods
Crime rates have risen
dramatically throughout Fresno
and in District 1 neighborhoods
with no end in sight.
 Cary is committed to
keeping our residents safe.
He will work to increase the
number of public safety
officers patrolling our streets
while expanding communitybased policing and diversion
programs designed to
reduce crime long-term
by creating meaningful
opportunities for our youth.

Keeping and
Creating Jobs
Cutting the red tape takes more
than rolling out a red carpet at
City Hall. As a small business
owner, Cary knows how critical
it will be to eliminate the
unnecessary bureaucracy that has
caused delays for new business
creation and expansion. This will
lead to more jobs in Fresno.

Taking Care of
Our Seniors and
Others in Need   
The City of Fresno has some of the
highest poverty levels of any major city
in America. A majority of those living
in poverty are seniors and families
struggling to access essential services.
 Cary is committed to expanding
direct transportation methods for
seniors, individuals with disabilities,
and low-income families trying to
access medical appointments, vital
human services, and healthy food.
Cary will also work to enhance the
delivery of meals to families in need.

Quality of Life
Matters for All
Access to great parks, libraries, and
grocery stores is vital to our quality
of life. City planning should support
broad access to these services. Public
transportation should be reliable
and accessible for those who need it.
We need excellent, high-performing
schools and well-kept neighborhoods
with regular street cleaning.

 Cary will advocate for

 Cary believes prudent

incentives to create highpaying new jobs that
provide vital services in
targeted neighborhoods.

code enforcement and
supportive programs to
preserve our established
neighborhoods are critical.

